ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

This servant makes an all encompassing, and limitless Shukr to Allah (سُلْطَانُ وَالّٰهِ عَلَیْهِ ﺑَرَاءَةُ)

Heartfelt Shukr is also conveyed to my beloved Peer-o-Murshid, Hazrat Moulana Shah Abdul Hameed Saheb Azadi Adaam Allahu Fuyudhahum Wa Ataa Allahu Umarahum, for having giving this worthless being the opportunity of compiling this humble booklet.

Also, to my beloved Ustaad-e-Muhtaram, Hazrat Moulana Muhammad Rafiq Motara Saheb Damat Barakatuhum, for all the hand-written Arabic and Urdu scripts in this Kitab.

It is but only Shukr and Duaa That this servant can offer, your rewards are with Allah Ta’ala, and with Him alone.
COUPLETS IN THE CONTEMPLATION OF THE LOVE OF ALLAH DURING ZHIKRULLAH

FOR THE ZHIKR OF LA ILAAHA ILLALLAHA

The following is advised by our beloved Sheikh, Hazrat Moulana Shah Abdul Hameed Saheb Azadi, Adaam Allahu Fuzudhahum Wa Atall Allahu Umrahum when making Zhikrullah. Note that this is the prescribed method for only those persons who are Bay’at to Hazratwala.

Method:
It is preferable to be in the state of Wudhu. Sit cross-legged facing Qibla. Initiate the Zhikr with Durood Shareef. The first recitation of LA ILAHA ILLALLAHA should include MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH (صلى الله عليه وسلم). Thereafter, every tenth chant of LA ILAHA ILLALLAHA should include the recitation of MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH (صلى الله عليه وسلم)

Physical Motion:
Your physical motion during the Zhikr of LA ILAHA ILLALLAHA should be such, that when you say LA ILAHA, move your head and torso from the waist up, to the right, then when saying ILLALLAHA, move your torso, waist up, slightly to the left. This motion should be similar to the tops of trees swaying in a gentle breeze.

Meditation:
Various forms of meditation can be adopted, the most advised forms are as follows:

1. While in the motion as described above, contemplate as you say LA ILAHA ILLALLAHA, while swaying gently to the right,
that you are removing everything from your heart with the exception of Allah. When saying LA ILAHA, and swaying gently to the left one should contemplate that all else is being removed from the heart except Allah. When reciting ILLALLAH, and swaying gently to the right one should contemplate that one is inserting into the heart only Allah.

2 One should meditate that there is no veil between your chant of LA ILAHA ILLALLAH, and the Arsh (Throne) of Allah (سے پر اسلام). One’s chant of LA ILAHA ILLALLAH reaches the Arsh of Allah (سے پر اسلام) immediately as it leaves the lips. Meditate that there is a column of Noor connected from the Arsh of Allah (سے پر اسلام) to your heart, and as your chant of LA ILAHA reaches the Arsh of Allah (سے پر اسلام), your chant of ILLALLAH allows the column of Noor to enter your heart.

AYAAT (VERSES) AND ASH’AAR (COUPLETS)
FOR THE ZHIKR OF LA ILAHA ILLALLAH

FĀZKUROONI AZKURKUM
‘Remember Me! I will remember you’

DIL MERA HOJAAYE EK MAIDAAN HOE
TOO HI TOO HO TOO HI TOO HO TOO HI TOO

AUR MERE TAN ME BAJAAE AAB-O-GIL DARDE DIL HO DARD-E-DIL HO DARD-E-DIL

GHAI SE BILKUL HIE OOTH JAAYE NAZAR
TOO HI TOO AAYE NAZAR DEKHOO JHIDAR
May my heart be an open field, and in it, there be,
Only Thee O Allah, only Thee O Allah, only Thee.

And may my body made of water and sand,
Be the pain of Thy love, the pain of
Thy love, the pain of Thy love.

May my sights be lifted from all but Thee,
May Thou come into my sights, wherever I see.

Let there be no effect on my heart, but Thee,
May my sights be on none other only You to see.

Make me oblivious to all in which others seek interest.
May I be mindful of only Thee, only Thee for me must exist.
NAHI DONO 'AALAM SE KUCHH MUJH KO MATLAB
TOO MATLOOBB ME HOO TALABGAAR TERRA

OOTHAAH GHAM RAKH OOMMEED
IMDAD-E-HAQ SE TUJHE GHAM HE KIYAA

My Creator grant me an atom of that pain in
the heart for Thee,
As I am ill yet dying without Thy pain Thy see.

Of Thee some desire this, some desire that,
My desire is for Thee, Thyself. Pray this
desire I will get

I am in need of nothing that the two worlds
can offer
To have You is my object I am in search of
this O Giver

Discard Your sorrow, on Your hope have
expectation
With the help of the All Truthful can
there be dejection?

KOEE MUJH SE POOCHHE ME KYA MAANGTA HOE.
ME APNE KHUDA SE KHUDA MANGTA HOE.

WOH HOJAAE MERA. ME HO JAOO OOSKA
YAHI RAAT DIN ME DUAAL MAANGTA HOE
If questioned by any one, what my supplication is,
I supplicate from Allah, only Himself,
that I become His, O that He becomes mine,
is my supplication night and day.
That He grant me love for Him.
I supplicate with no more say.
Whose discontent, for me goes beyond that ‘Infernal Abyss’
The pleasure of that Being is my only desire, my bliss.
Truly, this world, of my desires constitutes of naught
Constant is that ‘Place of Reward’ from me being sought.

FOR THE ZHIKR OF RECITING ‘ALLAH’.... ‘ALLAH’ ﷽ ﷽ ﷽ ﷽

Physical Motion:
Sit in the same position as described for the Zhikr of LAA ILAAHA ILLALLAAAH, but without swaying gently sit with your head tilted slightly left, and downward onto your heart without swaying during the chanting of “Allah” (الله).
Meditation:
Various forms of meditation can be adopted, the most advised forms are as follows:

1. Meditate that you have “two tongues”, one is the tongue in the mouth, and the other a “tongue” in the heart, and when chanting “Allah”...“Allah”, contemplate that “Allah” is being chanted with both these tongues.

2. It is a fact that everything makes the Zhikr of Allah. The sounds of all animals besides the braying of an ass are in fact the Zhikr of Allah, the sound of running water, is in fact the Zhikr of Allah. Hence, contemplate that while chanting “Allah”...“Allah”, all the things around you, for example, the walls, the ceilings, the plants, and everything around you are also chanting “Allah”...“Allah”, in unison with you.

3. Contemplate while chanting “Allah”...“Allah” the following, “O Allah, I love You O Allah”, “O Allah, I only want to please You O Allah”, “O Allah, I only want to be with You O Allah” etc.

AYAAT (VERSES) AND ASHAAR (COUPLETS)
FOR THE ZHIKR OF ‘ALLAH’...‘ALLAH’

نَهْرَةٌ مَسْتَنَدُتْ خَوْلٌ يَٰآيِمَ
تأَبِداً جَانَا بِكَنْيَةٍ يَٰبِينَ
اللَّهُ جَلَّ جَلَاً لَّهُ تَغْلَبَيْنَا

NAAARAA-E-MASTAANA KHUSHMI AAYADAM
TAA'ABAD JAANAA CHUNEE MEE BAA YADAM

آَهِ رَأَنَا تَجَالَصَ بِقَرَمَ نَبُوُودْ
مَا رَأَيْنا فِي خَمْرِ حُبُّ نَبُوُودْ

AAHRAA JUZ AASIMA HAM DAM NABOOD.
RAAZRA GHAIRE KHUDA MEHRAM NABOOD
Neither sky nor earth knows of my love.
The secret within me knoweth but only He, above.

After reciting the above couplet, one should recite THE ISME ZAAT (ALLAH...ALLAH). The recitation of any of Allah’s Honoured Attributes, immediately after uttering “Allah” the first time is Waajib for example, (ALLAH JALLa JALAALAHU) or (ALLAH TA’ALa SHAANAHU).

Thy name, Allah Allah, is O so sweet
Like sugar stirred in milk, the enjoyment, what a treat

Allah, Allah, what a loving name Thou hast,
It is the “wine” of enjoyment of Thy “tavern” being passed

How kind art Thou my Purchaser, who purchased me,
As in an auction after the valuables were auctioned off, Thy see
Yet, Thy purchased me, the worthless, for me
Thy paid the most
Like purchasing stone with a king’s treasury boast

Where do I find Thee, Allah? Show me some sign,
Of where O Sustainer of the universe do I Thee find

“I am very close.”

“And I am closer to them than their own jugular veins.”

Annihilate yourself from your entity,
Depart from your intoxicating (wordly) captivity,
From village to village propagate the remembrance of ... Allah Allah

_FROM VILLAGE TO VILLAGE PROPAGATE THE REMEMBRANCE OF ... ALLAH ALLAH_

HAR TAMANNA DIL SE RUKHSAT HO GAYEE
AB TO AAJA, AB TO KHALWAT HO GAYEE

All desires, all ambitions I had, have departed,
Come, now into my heart, I’ve emptied it of all else, my Lord Exalted.

_KULLO MAN’ ALAIHA FAAN WA YABQA WAJHOO_ RABBIIKA ZUL JALAALI WAL IKRAM

“All that is on earth will perish; But will abide (forever)
The Face of thy Lord full of Majesty Bounty and Honor.”

TOHFA-E-MAJZOOB (رحیم اللّه علیه) _EXTRACTS FROM THE ASH’AAR OF_ HAZRAT KHWAJA ‘AZEEZUH HASAN MAJZOOB (رحیم اللّه علیه) KITAAB KASHKOL-E-MAJZOOB.
May you remain my Friend O my Sustainer, and I remain a friend of Yours
May my love be only for You, and aloof from the creation be my door

Each breath of Thy remembrance and thoughts, may I remain in this trance
May I be unaware of all around me, on all else but Thee should fall my glance

Now the persistent lingering chant of my final breath be brought to my tongue, Allah

LA ILAHA ILLALLAHU  LA ILAHA ILLALLAH
LA ILAHA ILLALLAHU  LA ILAHA ILLALLAH

LA ILAHA ILLALLAHU  LA ILAHA ILLALLAH
LA ILAHA ILLALLAHU  LA ILAHA ILLALLAH
Besides Thee, there is no true deity,
there is none but Thee, none but Thee,
Besides Thee, there is no object of worship,
there is none but Thee, none but Thee.

Besides Thee, there is none omnipresent,
there is none but Thee, none but Thee,
Besides Thee, I witness and see no one,
there is none but Thee, none but Thee.

Now the persistent lingering chant of my final
breath be brought to my tongue, Allah

LA ILAHA ILLALLAHU   LA ILAHA ILLALLAH

LA ILAHA ILLALLAHU   LA ILAHA ILLALLAH

Now the persistent lingering chant of my final
breath be brought to my tongue, Allah

LA ILAHA ILLALLAHU   LA ILAHA ILLALLAH

LA ILAHA ILLALLAHU   LA ILAHA ILLALLAH
In Thy thoughts may all else be forgotten
may nothing to me come to mind
My house and possessions for Thee to sacrifice
in my hearts crevices only Thee to find

Set alight all that makes me happy – with the
pangs of Thy love I be content
I will let all else fall from my sights, except for
Thee I leave my lament

Now the persistent lingering chant of my final
breath be brought to my tongue, Allah

---

LA ILAHA ILLALLAHU    LA ILAHA ILLALLAH
LA ILAHA ILLALLAHU    LA ILAHA ILLALLAH
NAFS-O-SHAITAAN DONNE MIL KAR HAAI KIYAA HE MOOJH KO TABAAH E MERE MOULA MERI MADAD KAR CHAHTAA HOO ME TERI PANAA

MOOJHSA KHALQ ME KOYI NAHI GO BAD KIRDAAR-O-NAAM MAASIYAA TOO HI MAGAR GAFFAAR HE YA RABB BAKHSH DE MERE SARE GUNAH

AB TO RAHE BAS TA DAMME AAKHIR WIRD-E-ZUBAAN-E-MERE ILAH

LA ILAHA ILLALLAHU LA ILAHA ILLALLAH

My desires and shaitaan have ganged up against me, they left me destroyed,
O Allah! Render Thy help, I am in need of Thy protection, I beg this be deployed.

There is none lower than me in Thy creation lowly in character soaked with sin,
Only Thou art most Forgiving, my Sustainer forgive me, all my committed sins.

Now the persistent lingering chant of my final breath be brought to my tongue, Allah

LA ILAHA ILLALLAHU LA ILAHA ILLALLAH

 postponing

مہاں کو مسیح یسوع کے لئے حکم ہے، نہ ہماری بنا

Mohaa ko Maseeh Yaseeus ke Leye Hakam Hay, Neh Marray Banay

ہایک ک مسیح یسوع کے لئے حکم ہے نہ ہماری بنا

Haiq ko Maseeh Yaseeus ke Leye Hakam Hay, Neh Marray Banay

لئے حکم ہے نہ ہماری بنا

Lee Hakam Hay, Neh Marray Banay

لا علاوہ اس کے علاوہ لا گنا میں

La Allah La Allah, La Allah La Allah
Make me an embodiment of remembrance,
of only Thy remembrance my Allah
May every single fibre of my being be only
with Thy remembrance, my Allah.

Now may it never depart, nor slip away, this
remembrance of Thee, my Allah
Instead of my breath, may the sound from my
throat emerge with Thy zhikr my Allah

Now the persistent lingering chant of my final
breath be brought to my tongue, Allah

La Ilaha Illallahu   La Ilaha Ilallah
La Ilaha Illallahu   La Ilaha Ilallah

مَعَيْنَةٍ وَقَامَةٍ

 auprès de l’Allah et

لا إِلَهَ إِلَّا اللَّهُ لا إِلَهَ إِلَّا اللَّهُ
JAB TAK QALB RAHE PEHLOO ME JAB TAK TAN ME JAAN RAHE 
LABPE TERA NAAM RAHE AUR DIL ME TERA DHIYAAN RAHE

JAZBA ME PARHA HOSH RAHE AUR AQAL MERI HAYRAAN RAHE 
LEKHIN TOOJH SE GHAAFiL HARGiEZ DIL NAA MERA EK AAN RAHE

AB TO RAHE BAS TA DAMME AAKHIR WIRD-E-ZUBAAAN-E-MERE ILAH 
LA ILAHA ILLALLAHU     LA ILAHA ILALLAH 
LA ILAHA ILLALLAHU     LA ILAHA ILALLAH

Until my heart clings to my bosom, until in 
my body life does barely remain 
May Thy name remain on my lips, my heart 
be aware of the same 

Let me be overcome with attraction to Thee 
and my senses be amazed 
But unmindful of Thee, never, my heart never 
for a second from Thy thoughts be fazed

Now the persistent lingering chant of my final 
breath be brought to my tongue, Allah 
LA ILAHA ILLALLAHU     LA ILAHA ILALLAH 
LA ILAHA ILLALLAHU     LA ILAHA ILALLAH

DIL KO AGAR CHAMKAANA HO

ولَ كَوْ اَكُرَاءَ ذِكْرُو كَوْ رَكُو ذِكْرُ 
اِلَّا الَّهُ إِلَّا الَّهُ إِلَّا الَّهُ 
اِلَّهُ أَلَّلَهُ وَإِلَّا اللَّهُ 
لَا إِلَهَ إِلَّا الَّهُ مُحَمَّدُ رَسُولُ اللَّهِ
If your wish is to brighten your heart,
persistently chant the Zhikr

LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH

KOYI BATAYE DARYAAO KO AYSI RAWAANI KIS NE DI
KIS NE CHAMAKTAA DIN BAKHSHAA YEH RAAT SOOHAANI KIS NE DI
NANNE MUNNE PODO KO GULSHAN ME JAWAANI KIS NE DI
WHO YAKTAA QUDRAT BHI YAKTA AISAA HE MERA ALLAH
Seeing the constant motion of the waves
ponder about, the Creator of this wonder
Who Creates the brightness of day, and
the serenity of night do ponder

Who brings life to teeny weeny seeds by
causing them to split asunder?
This unique Power in itself is unique,
This is the power of my Allah!

ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH

SOCHO ZARAA FIROUN KE GHAR ME MOOSA KO PAALAA KIS NE
GHOR KARO MACHHLI KI SHIKAM ME YOUNUS KO RAKHAA KISNE
PEHLE AAG ME DAALA PHIR AAG KO PHOOL KIYAA KIS NE
OON KE NAMM KE GOON GAATE HE EBRAAHEEM KHALEELULLAH

ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH
First He put him in the fire, then, commanding the fire to be a garden grown
For him, whose name is praised and sung, by Ebraheem, the friend of Allah.

Ponder a bit who protected Moosa within the palace of Firoun
Consider, when in the bowels of the fish, Who kept Yunus when alone?
That which the world terms “death”, it’s 
stark reality also with us remains 
Its time now, friends, to remove from our 
hearts the thoughts of all besides Allah

ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH

Surae Raaheem Karo apne dil ko Noorani
Roshaan Roshaan Qalb-o-Jhigar ho Jagmag Jagmag Peshaaani
Dil me Khuda ka naam Basaado Baat karo tum Quraani
Chamkalo kirdaar ko aissa log kahe SubhaanAllah

ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH
With the recital of surah Rahmaan,
make your heart effulgent
Brighten! O! Brighten the heart and body,
make your forehead regent

Bring your Creator into your heart, adopt
talks of the Quraan, be it’s agent
Bring about within you such a sparkling character,
that people exclaim, Subhaanallah (Pure is Allah)!

ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH

KURRAH ARD KO GARDISH ME YOO ZERE FALAK RAKHA KIS NE
SURAJ CHAND SITAARO ME YEH NOOR CHAMAK RAKHA KIS NE
LAILA KE FAANI CHEHRE PAR AISA NAMAK RAKHA KIS NE
KHAALIQUE HUSN KI HAR LEHZAA HE SHAAN NAYI SUBHAANALLAH

ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH
Who has kept this earth revolving, yet suspended from the sky without pillars? Who has afforded the effulgent luster to the sun, the moon and the stars?

Who had given to Laila’s mortal face such immense beauty that there was? Each second has a new magnificence of the Creator of beauty, Subhaanallah (Pure is Allah!)

ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH
What of that helplessness of enjoyment,  
when His love is gained?  
The chains of logic break to pieces,  
when this loving madness is attained

How then, the thoughts of others,  
while within ourselves we are strangers detained?  
The signs of the love of that Deity,  
friends, is such an experience by Allah!

ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH  
ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH  
LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH

TAAREEKH APNI AZMAT KI LIKHWAAYI RABBE KA'ABA NE  
JAAN LOOTAKAR DEEN KO DINAA RAKHHAA HAMAARE AABA NE

JANGE UHUD ME KHOONE NABOOWWAT DEKHAAN JO HI SAHAABAA NE  
EK DIN ME DI SATTAR JAANE AISA PYAARAA HE ALLAH

ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH  
ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH  
LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH
He, the sustainer of the Ka’aba ordered
His Grandeur scribed in history
Sacrificing their life’s to keep deen alive,
did they strive our pious ancestry?

The witnessing of the blood of Prophethood
in the battle of Uhud by the Sahaaba
Prompted martyrdom of ‘seventy lives’ in a
single day, how beloved is Allah!

La ilaha illallah muhammadur rasoolullah

Teghe haq me khuda ko rakkhe apni garden par hum bhi
raahe haq me apni hatheli par le jaaye sar hum bhi

Misle ali (ra) ke hamlaa kar de nafs ke khaiabar par hum bhi
raahe khuda me jaan laraade hum bhi phar kar bismillaah

La ilaha illallah muhammadur rasoolullah
Let us also hold the sword of truth of Allah, upon our throats
Let us also, in the path of truth, carry our heads in our palms with oaths.

Let us also, like Ali (رضي الله عنه) gain capture of the “Khaibar” of our desires – our loathes
Let us throw our lives in the path of Allah together while reciting bismillah

ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH

ишк خدا کی آگ ووھ پھیلی دل من اگنے تین
جن سے میشانی کرکے نی خارشیں سہل جا تین
بہار سلاک کو آسانی سے منزل پہنچیں تین
نسبے نے ایہا شکو دیے سب کہ دوویجان اللہ
dil mein aag woh pehle sehne dil me lagate he
jis se maaasi ke saare hi khaaro khas jaljaate he
phir saalik ko aasaani se manzil par pohnchaate he
rabb ne aisai sheikh diyaa he sab kehdo subhaanallah

ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH
The burning love for Allah they place first in their hearts, they endure, From which all sins in forms of thorns and weeds are burnt to ashes- the cure.

Then with ease, they lead the “treader of the path” to their destination of this be sure, Our Sustainer has blessed us with a Sheikh second to none, let us all say Subhaanallah.

ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH

LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH

APNE RABB SE GHAAFIL HO KAR APNI UMR GAWAA BETHE BHOOOL KE APNE MOULA KO HUM DIL GHAIRO SE LAGAA BETHE

KHAALIQUE DIL SE NAATAA TORA DIL KA CHEN LOOTA BETHE CHEN Kahi HE ISHQE BOOTAA ME TAUBA TAUBA MA’AAZALLAH

ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH
LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH
Unmindful of our Sustainer we have become,  
in this state life is passed  
Having forgotten our Master, to all other than  
Him our hearts we have cast

Severing the link with the Creator of hearts,  
how will the heart’s contentment last?  
Where is there contentment in the love of idols  
forgive, forgive, we seek forgiveness from Allah

\[ \text{ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH} \]
\[ \text{ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH} \]
\[ \text{LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH} \]

\[ \text{AB TAK JO HONA THA HOOWA AB DIL SE TAUBA KARTE HE} \]
\[ \text{TARKE MA’AASI KA AE’ASAR HAM AAJ IRAADA KARTE HE} \]

\[ \text{APNE SHEIKH KI MEHFIL ME HUM LOG YEH WAA’DAA KARTE HE} \]
\[ \text{AB MOULA KO RAAZI KARENGE SAB KEHDO INSHAALLAH} \]

\[ \text{ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH} \]
\[ \text{ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH ILALLAH} \]
\[ \text{LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH} \]
In this gathering of our Sheikh, we do promise that we will not relent, From now on we will please our Master, let us all say INSHA-ALLAH.

**ILALLAH**  **ILALLAH**  **ILALLAH**  **ILALLAH**
**ILALLAH**  **ILALLAH**  **ILALLAH**  **ILALLAH**
LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMADUR RASOOLULLAH